
You’ve heard the expression that “Bigger is Bet-
ter!” That is especially true when it comes to 
your Kiko registry. The National Kiko Registry 
has close to 600 clients, which includes the 
largest herds in the industry. These are active 
producers that are raising and registering thou-
sands of new Kikos — most of them DNA-tested 
and parentage verified. These breeders offer the 
largest pool of Kiko genetics available any-
where.  
 
When you become a client of the NKR, you 
gain access to a modern Kiko registry. You have 
a professionally managed office available to 
assist with paperwork, walk you through the 
application process and answer any questions 
you may have. DNA tests and registration cer-
tificates are processed and delivered in a 
timely manner. And if you happen to live in 
Canada, there are no extra fees or hidden 
costs. 
 
The National Kiko Registry Breeders Directory 
is available on the NKR website with links di-
rectly to a client’s e-mail and webpage. The 
NKR also publishes its breeder list in the Goat 
Rancher magazine’s annual May Kiko Special 
Edition, giving clients national exposure at no 
extra charge.  
 

The NKR also hosts a major educational con-
ference and Spotlight Kiko Sale each year that 
is open to all clients. These sales have consis-
tently recorded some of the highest prices paid 
for Kiko breeding stock.  
 
This is possible because with its large number 
of clients, the NKR has more Kiko breeders 
consigning more Kiko goats to its sales. A 
larger selection of genetics means more buyers 
showing up to potentially make purchases. The 
NKR also heavily promotes its clients and their 
Kikos through advertising in national and re-
gional publications, letters and postcards — 
and now social media. And when you have 
more buyers, demand goes up and so do the 
prices! 
 
All of the above listed benefits easily explain 
why the oldest established Kiko breeders as well 
as dozens of new and upcoming breeders have 
signed on with NKR. Reasonable prices, profes-
sional service and best return on investment — 
that’s the National Kiko Registry.  
 
Learn more at www.nationalkikoregistry.com. 
And “Like” us on Facebook to keep up with the 
latest developments in the Kiko industry. 
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Heritage Kiko Showcase puts 
on another successful sale

The 2nd annual Heritage Kiko Showcase Sale was held August 
4 in Carrollton, Ga. Twenty-eight Kiko breeders from Texas to West 
Virginia brought some of their best to the sale. Buyers responded fa-
vorably with 42 individuals from 12 states making purchases. 

The sale is hosted by Rich and Laura Davis of Pleasant Ridge 
Goats in Carrollton and Phillip and Lynn Wilborn of Just Kidding 
Caprines in Langston, Ala. 

Sale prices remained steady despite numerous other Kiko sales 
on the 2018 calendar. This sale established itself last year with its in-
augural sale recording some of the best prices of the season.  

The high-selling Kiko among this year’s approximately 100 of-
ferings of National Kiko Registry-registered stock was Lot #73, a TAY 
Onyx daughter out of a Titan’s Hammer daughter. The 3-year-old was 
consigned by the Ron McGill Family of Triple M Kikos in Cicero, Ind., 
and purchased by Kenny Brock of Notasulga, Ala., for $4,000. 

The high-selling frozen semen lot was two straws of ECR Rusty 
semen consigned by Brent Ballinger of Mill Creek Ranch in Tulsa, 
Oka. The lot was purchased by a partnership of Charles and Sherri 
Reece, James and April Wilson and Brian Graves for $5,500. The 
Reeces and Wilsons partnered on two Rusty straws at last year’s sale 
for $8,300. 

Several straws from sons of Sunboy Stanton 149 “Nick” also 
were sold. The average price for frozen semen lots at the sale was 
$1,456 per lot. 

The average price paid for New Zealand does was $1,322, pure-
bred does averaged $566 and percentage does averaged $375.  n 

 
 

Pictured with the high-selling doe are, from left, Christian McGill, Kenny Brock 
and Ron McGill. The 3-year-old doe sold for $4,000.



The highest selling buck at the AKI was consigned 
by John & Marguerite Roller of Lazy R Farm in Ten-
nessee. LRF Outlaw’s Toby, a 9-month-old 100% 
New Zealand buckling, was purchased for $700 by 
Cynthia Ferguson of Crossville, Tenn. 

The highest selling doe at the Appalachian Kiko 
Invitational was consigned by Charles & Sherri 
Reece of Dean Hill Kikos in Tennessee. This 2.5-
year-old 100% New Zealand doe sold confirmed 
pregnant by RDH Indian Outlaw and was pur-
chased for $1,700 by William & Betty Wheeler of 
A & E Farm in Virginia. 

11 states represented  
at Appalachian Kiko 
Invitational sale

Organizers would like to extend a big 
“Thank you” to all the consignors and buy-
ers that attended the Appalachian Kiko In-
vitational Sale held Sept. 15 in Gray, Tenn. 
Eighty-five bidder numbers were issued to 
shoppers from 11 states. 

The high-seller was a 100% New 
Zealand doe consigned by Charles & Sherri 
Reece of Dean Hill Kikos and purchased by 
A&E Farm in Virginia for $1,700. 

The high-selling buck was consigned 
by John Roller of Lazy R Farm and pur-
chased by Cynthia Ferguson of Crossville, 
Tenn., for $700. 

Here are the sale averages:  
• 37 NZ does - $899. 
• 28 PB does - $452. 
• 5 Percentage does - $350. 
• 4 NZ bucks - $456. 
• 2 No Sales 

The 2018 West Virginia Buck Performance Test wrapped up with two bucks 
consigned by Mike Whelan of Dead End Farm in Shelbyville, Ky., taking the 
top two spots. The two bucks ended with Final Test Indexes of 131.7 and 
128.2, respectively. Whelan’s No. 2 buck had the better average daily gain 
at .72 pounds per day versus the No. 1 buck’s .67 pounds per day. But the 
ribeye area and feed efficiency numbers gave the winning buck the edge. 
The No. 3 buck was owned by Marion Simpson of MWS Farms in Asheboro, 
N.C. Simpson’s buck had an average daily gain of .65 pounds per day and 
a Final Test Index of 125.8. The National Kiko Registry presented the winners 
with cash awards. Whelan (left) received a check for $150 for the first-place 
buck and a check for $100 for the second-place finisher from NKR partner 
Kendell Barnes. Simpson (not pictured) received a check for $50 for third 
place. Complete test results can be seen at http://sheepandgoats.wvu.edu.  

It was a proud moment when my granddaughter took reserve 
grand champion meat wether in July with a purebred Kiko that is 
a grandson of Ryback. We have a HUGE  goat program domi-
nated by Boer. What is even sweeter, I saw this guy born at our 
home on 1/12/18 . 

— Joseph D Williams, Franklin, Ind. 



Oklahoma Buck Test Winners

WILBURTON, Okla. — Eastern Oklahoma State College 
and the Oklahoma Cooperative Extension Service recently con-
ducted the 2018 Oklahoma Forage-Based Meat Goat Buck Test. 
This is the sixth year Eastern has hosted this event. �� 

Weights, FAMACHA scores and fecal egg counts of the 53 
head of goats entered were taken on a regular basis throughout 
the test.  

Lisa Harrison of Texas was named the Champion ADG for 
the highest average daily weight gain of .431 pounds. Reserve 
Champion ADG was presented to Kraig Stemme of Texas. His 
goat gained an average of  .338 pounds per day during the test. 
�� 

Dwight Elmore of Kansas was named Champion FEC (fecal 
egg count) with an average count of 16.7. William Chapman of 
Georgia and James Sanders of Oklahoma were named Reserve 
Co-Champion FEC as their goats tied at 25. � 

For having the buck averaging the highest ADG and the 
lowest FEC, Lisa Harrison was named Champion Herdsman, 
while Kraig Stemme earned Reserve Champion Herdsman. n 

Both were presented with champion certificates and rib-
bons.�� 

EOSC’s Eddie Woods presents awards to, clock-
wise from right, Lisa Harrison, Kraig Stemme 

and Dwight Elmore.



Top-seller brings $5,500 at 
11th annual CoC sale

The grand-daddy of all Kiko sales re-
turned to the Harrison County Fairgrounds 
in Corydon, Ind., Oct. 6 for the 11th annual 
Cream of the Crop Production Sale.  

Activities began on Friday, Oct. 5, 
with the Corn Country Meat Goat Confer-
ence, sponsored by the National Kiko Reg-
istry.  

The weekend was filled with net-
working, goat talk, goat meat meals and 
educational opportunities headlined by 
veterinarians and Kiko producers Dr. Fred 
Brown and Dr. Kraig Stemme.  

Of course the highlight of the week-
end was the sale of Kiko breeding stock on 
Saturday. The high-selling doe was a 100% 
New Zealand daughter of BBM Dale 
1400. She was consigned by Triple M 
Kikos and was purchased by Roger Bowlin 
and Shane Ratliff, B&R Farm, of Bulls Gap, 
Tenn., for $5,500.  

The high-selling buck was a powerful 
GFI Hemi son consigned by M.R. Goats. 
He was purchased by Tim Yoder and 
Wayne Forshee of Georgia for $3,500.  

Two straws of ECR Rusty’s Rambo 
semen consigned by Egypt Creek Ranch 
sold for $500.  

Unofficial statistics from the sale 
shows an average of $1,200 for New 
Zealand bucks, $960 for New Zealand 
does and $496 for purebred Kiko does. n 

 
 
 

Wayne Forshee, right, offered a high bid of $3,500 for this solid black buck consigned by the Renick 
family of M.R. Goats in West Virginia.

Shane Ratliff and Rober Bowlin were the high biddersat $5,500 for this doe consigned by Ron & Bev 
McGill of Triple M Kikos.

Cream of the Crop



If you didn’t make it to Hattiesburg, Miss., then you missed out 
on some great goats and plenty to eat. It was a little rainy and chilly, 
but that didn’t stop the folks from attending the Southeast Kiko Goat 
Association’s Fall Field Day and Kiko Roundup Sale. Between the 
seminars and visiting with the breeders, a lot of information was cov-
ered and everyone had a good time. 

A Skill-a-thon was held for the youth with 17 young people 
participating. The winners were Kelby Holder, first place; Jaren 
Green, second place; and Kahayla Eubanks, third place. The first-
place winner received a Kiko doe donated by Phillip Wilborn of 
Just Kiddin’ Caprines. 

The sale, held at the Forrest County Multi-Purpose Center, was 
well attended with 64 buyer numbers given out. Of the 64, 26 buyers 
from nine states purchased goats. The Top 3 buying states were Mis-
sissippi, No. 1 with the largest number of buyers — with nine farms 
buying goats. Georgia was No. 2 with five buyers and Alabama, No. 
3, with four farms purchasing goats.  

The high volume buyer was Charles Lovell from Hamilton, Ga.,  
purchasing seven animals. 

Sales totaled $55,075. Of the 100 lots consigned, there were 18 
scratches and 12 no-sales. The breakdown is as follows: 

• 42 100% NZ sold for an average of $1,033. 
• 17 Purebred averaged $428. 
• 7 Percentage averaged $350. 
• 3 bucks averaged $533. 
• 1 semen lot sold for $350. 
The high-selling doe was consigned by Dewey and Addie Short 

from De Leon, Texas. She was Lot 34 and is a 22-month-old daughter 
of GHK Black’n’Blue. She sold for $2,300 and was purchased by 
Wayne and Cindy Forshee from Reynolds, Ga.  

The high-selling buck was consigned by Garry and Linda Cun-
ningham from Campbell. Mo. He was Lot 18 and is also a 22-month-
old, son of GFI Power Drive and CGI Shogun’s Chocolate Drop. He 
sold for $650 and was purchased by Charles Lovell from Hamilton, Ga. 

 The next SEKGA field day and sale will be in Perry, Ga., 
on June 21-22.  

 
(Submitted by Marilyn Seleska, SEKGA president, 

www.sekga.us.) 

The high-selling doe was consigned by Short’s Livestock and purchased by 
Wayne and Cindy Forshee for $2,300.

The SEKGA Field Day included a Skill-a-thon for the youth. 

One of the seminars included an artificial insemination demonstration.
A catered meal featuring four different goat-meat dishes was served 
before Saturday’s Kiko Roundup Sale. 

SEKGA Fall Field Day & Roundup Sale



Need NKR brochures to hand out 
to your customers or at local 

events? To receive a free supply, 
contact Karen Brown.

Any time you have any questions or concerns, 
give Karen, our registrar, a call. If she doesn’t 
have the answer, she can find out who does. 

She can be contact at: 

 
NKR, P.O. Box 1800 
Cumming GA 30028 

 
770-844-4300 • nkr.reg@gmail.com 

 
To learn more about NKR, visit: 

www.NationalKikoRegistry.com  

This video was created by a professional video pro-
duction company using state of the art equipment and pro-
fessional voice talent to produce a high quality product.  
The intent was to furnish you, as a Kiko breeder, with a 
tool to promote your business.  The video, entitled “Think-
ing Outside the Fence” is about 4 minutes long and covers 
the valuable traits of the Kiko breed and the National Kiko 
Registry. We think this will be helpful to share with poten-
tial customers and those who show interest in our industry.  
The video is available on DVD and if you would like to 
take a look, or use it in introducing potential customers to 
your goats and the Kiko breed, you can get a copy (or mul-
tiple copies) at no charge by contacting the NKR registrar 
at 770-844-4300 or nkr.reg@gmail.com.  

Use this YouTube address to link the NKR informational video to your web-
site: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rDUR1636GnE 

Copies of the NKR video are available on DVD at no charge.

Video promotes Kiko goats 
and the National Kiko Registry 


